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PRECONDITION
IN the framework of BIOTECHMED, the 
participants discussed prospects for the 
development of the pharmaceutical industry 
until 2035, the problems of regulation turnover 
of medicines in Russia and formation of the 
investment climate of the industry.

The key topics of discussion are the advantages of 
digital medicine and the issues of standardization 
of the provision of medical services in digital 
form, the development of technologies in the 
field of telemedicine and the readiness of the 
technological infrastructure to work in a new 
format, as well as interaction of state and business 
in the implementation of projects in the field of 
digital medicine and other issues, export of of 
pharmaceutical products, the benefits of digital 
medicine.

On September 14-15, the second annual 
BIOTECHMED conference was held in 

Gelendzhik, attended by more than 1,500 experts 
biotechnology

At the third BIOTECHMED 
conference in 2018, the flagship theme 

will be digital healthcare

МИНИСТЕРСТВО
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DYNAMICS

2016 2017 2018
2 days 

1 000 guests 

13 discussions 

86 speakers
15 partner companies 

500 m2 of exhibition building 

16 info partners 
1004 publications

4 finalists of the startup contest 

2,000 online broadcasts 
1 launch of a new product 

3 signs of contracts

2 days 
1 500 guests 

21 discussions 

172 speakers
18 partner companies 

550 m2 of exhibition building 

18 info partners 
1615 publications

37 892 site page views 
20 meetings of business contacts 
organized through the exchange 

More than 500 researshes at partner 
stands

2 days 
2 000 guests 

18 discussions 

100 speakers
30 partner companies 

800 m2 of exhibition building 

20 info partners 
2000 publications

Loud industry premieres and signing 

Interactive and special projects
Foreign representatives among 

speakers, guests, partners



EXPECTED HONORARY GUESTS 
OF THE CONFERENCE

DENIS
MANTUROV

Minister of Industry 

and Trade of the Russian Federation

VERONIKA
SCVORTSOVA

Minister of Health of the 

Russian Federation

SERGEY
CHEMIZOV

CEO «ROSTECH»

VENIAMIN
KONDRAT’EV

Governor of the 

Krasnodar Territory



CONFERENCE ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE

* Expected

SERGEY TSYB

ЗDeputy Minister of 

Industry and trade of 

the Russian 

Federation

OLEG 

SAFONOV

Head of the Federal 

Agency for Tourism

IGOR KOROBKO 

Director of the 

Department of 

Science, Innovation 

Development and 

Management of 

Biomedical Health 

Risks

SERGEY KRAEVOY

Deputy Minister of 

Health of the 

Russian Federation

VASILIY

BROVKO

Director on special 

assignments of the 

State Corporation 

ROSTECH, 

Chairman of the 

Board of Directors of 

NCI

VIKTOR DMITRIEV

Director General of 

the Association of 

Russian 

Pharmaceutical 

Manufacturers

ARSALAN 

TSYNDYMEEV

Director of the 

Department of the 

Ministry of Health of the 

Russian Federation

VLADIMIR 

SHIPKOV

Executive Director 

of the Association 

of International 

Pharmaceutical 

Manufacturers

VLADIMIR UIBA

Head of the 

Federal 

biomedical 

agency

DMITRIY 

CHAGIN

Chairman of the 

Board of the 

Association of 

Pharmaceutical 

Manufacturers of 

the Eurasian 

Economic Union

SERGEY RUMYANTSEV

Vice-Rector on strategic 

development of the 

Russian National 

Research Medical 

University

ALEXEY ALEKHIN

Director of the 

Department of 

Pharmaceutical 

Development and the 

medical industry of the 

Ministry of Industry and 

Trade of the Russian 

Federation

ELENA MAKSIMKINA

Director, Department of 

Drug Supply and 

Regulation medical 

devices of the Ministry of 

Health of the Russian 

Federation



HONORARY GUESTS ABOUT THE 

BIOTECHMED-2017 CONFERENCE

"I am confident that biotechnologies will develop at a faster pace. 

Today, the volume of domestic-produced medicines in the 

Russian market has reached 32%, and the share of domestic 

medical products has reached 20%. In 2012, we started with 

13%, "the minister said. - "The share of domestic drugs from the 

VED list is 83% today, and at the end of 2018 this figure is 

planned to be increased to 90%." 

– said Denis Manturov, Minister of Industry and Trade of the 

Russian Federation.

"We already have 30 drugs that are being prepared to clinical 

research in such diseases that require immunocorrection, primarily 

oncology, autoimmune, allergic diseases and hereditary, including 

degenerative and neuromuscular diseases”, 

- said Veronika Skvortsova, Minister of Health of the Russian 

Federation.

"The company intends to start production by 2020 "Digital 

medicines" from oncology. The first experimental samples 

already exist. For 2-3 years, and even earlier, we are ready to 

begin their introduction, primarily for the treatment of death 

dangerous oncological diseases. These new technologies will 

largely determine the face of domestic biomedicine both in the 

coming decades and in the distant future”,

- said Sergey Chemezov, General Director of the State 

Corporation Rostekh.

"BIOTECHMEDE gives participants the opportunity not 

only to discuss pressing issues and the development of 

the industry, but also to present new developments and 

solutions in the field of healthcare within the framework 

of the exhibition " 

- said Veniamin Kondratiev, Governor of the 

Krasnodar Territory.



HONORARY GUESTS ABOUT THE 
BIOTECHMED-2017 CONFERENCE

"Life expectancy with the advent of vaccines has increased by 30 years. The 

main trend by 2035 is to make vaccines more accessible to all countries in 

the world. The second trend is the possibility of one vaccine being 

vaccinated immediately from several diseases”,

- said Vladimir Khristenko, President of LLC "Nanolec"

"Thanks to the state program" Pharma 2020 "in our country, a real 

breakthrough was made in the production of medical equipment and 

pharmaceuticals. The issue of generic import substitution has been solved for 

today, except for the production of synthetic substances, which are still more 

profitable in China. Further development of the industry will occur through the 

production of innovative products. Besides Moreover, it is necessary to 

create tools to combat so-called green patents, which foreign corporations for 

several years can delay the entry on the market of import-substituting drugs’,

- said in his speech Andrei  Ivashchenko, chairman of the board 

of directors of GC "ChemRar".

"I believe that the Ministry of Health as a regulator has made a huge step in 

raising standards for the quality of medicines, because those documents, 

the evidence base that we are now applying for registration, correspond to 

the best world models », 

- General Director of BIOCAD Dmitry Valentinovich Morozov

"The situation in the Russian pharmaceutical industry has changed 

radically. This was due to government support, program implementation 

"Pharma 2020". "Pharmasynthesis" in 2010 produced drugs worth $ 25 

million per year, today this figure has grown to a quarter of a billion 

dollars. We must move forward - to develop the production of 

pharmaceuticals. Now there are no serious production of substances. 

This is important for the production economy of the finished form, as we 

control the cost of raw materials. This is important from the point of view 

of the country's drug safety. " 

- Poonia Vikram Singh, President of JSC Pharmasynthesis.



AUDITORY OF THE CONFERENCE 2018

State and medical
institutions
250-300

Research institutes 
and universities
150-250

Business
800-1000

Foreign guests and partners
100-250

Retail
25-40

Federal executive 
authorities

100-150

Regional executive authorities
400-450

Institutes of 
development

100-200

Venture and investment foundations
25-50

Private and commercial
Medicine institutions
150-200

2000
participants

state corporation
70-100



STRUCTURE OF THE CONFERENCE

BUSINESS UNIT

Discussion panels, round tables, closed 

meetings

EXHIBITION

Exposition of partner companies, 

the Russian export center tent  

SPECIAL PROJECTS
Special events with participation of the Russian export 

center and foreign representatives

EDUCATION

Lections and discussons

ENTERTAIMENT

Evening and informal events for different audiences, VIP 

events

INFRASTRUCTURE
Transport, resettlement, lounge area, business contacts 

exchange

2018



Development of export cooperation in the field of biotechnology and biomedicine

TOPICS OF THE CONFERENCE
Manufacture of full-cycle 

medicines in the Russian 

Federation

Labeling of medicinal 

products

Innovative Medical 

Equipment

Large data in medicine Development 

prospects of the 

Russian market

Urban IT infrastructure for 

digital health development

Interaction between the state 

and business in the 

framework of development 

projects of digital medicine, 

public-private partnership

Project Development in 

telemedicine - best practices, 

technology transfer and 

international expansion of 

Moscow innovative projects

Development of export 

cooperation in biotechnology 

and biomedicine



LOCATION
MAIN AREA SATELLITE AREA

FOR SPECIAL. PROJECTS AND BUSINESS SESSIONS

Primorie SPA Hotel & Wellness
Gelendzhik, Mira st, 21

The hotel has four conference rooms: from 60 to 177 m2.

Grand Hotel Gelendzhik Kempinski
Gelendzhik, Revolyutsionnaya , 53.

The hotel has the following facilities for the conference: 

the Renaissance Concert Hall (710 m2, capacity 830 people);   

multi-functional hall Versailles (area 500 m2) capacity up to 320 people

with the possibility of dividing into three separate rooms); 

for the exposure there is a foyer with an area of 500 m2; 

The hotel also offers two restaurants for 400 and 120 guests.



EXHIBITION AREA 2017
The exhibition area of the partners of the Conference was realized 
with a total area of 550 m2, including typical building and unique 
solutions for exhibition stands.

17 exhibitors took part in the exhibition. For the partners of the Conference 8 

individual solutions and 9 standard stands were realized. Collective stand solutions 

were presented at the exhibition, in particular, Conversion NPO was combined at the 

common development stand of three companies.



EXHIBITION AREA 2017

Stands of the partners of the Schwab Conference, DOC + and 

KRET enabled the visitors and participants of the Conference to 

conduct a medical study.

The guests of the Schwabe exposition were tested in action by an automatic cardio complex, 

electrostimulator for correction of pressure, scales-analyzers, glucometer, tonometer and other 

devices. At the stand of the partners of the KRET Conference, visitors could measure 

intraocular pressure, DOC + provided an opportunity to receive a doctor's consultation in real 

time.



EDITION OF THE CONFERENCE
In 2017, not only printed, but also an electronic version of the 

Conference Edition with active links to websites became 
available partners.

The publication covers the latest trends and innovations in the field of biotechnology, 

interesting interviews with leading representatives of the industry and welcoming words 

of honorary guests of the Conference.

The printed version is issued in a circulation
of 3500 pcs.

READ THE ISSUE



CONFERENCE
Business program halls



EXHIBITION



PHOTOS

SEE ALL PHOTOS



CONTACTS:

INFORMATION SUPPORT:

8 (495)108-74-80

INFO@BIOTECHMEDCONF.RU

SALES DEPARTMENT:

8 (495)108-74-80

SALES@BIOTECHMEDCONF.RU

WWW.BIOTECHMEDCONF.RU

We will be happy to see you 

among the partners and 

participants of the annual 

Conference BIOTECHMED in 

2018!

mailto:INFO@BIOTECHMEDCONF.RU
mailto:SALES@BIOTECHMEDCONF.RU
http://WWW.BIOTECHMEDCONF.RU/

